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Chapter One
Grasp

“Come on Roddie! You’re such a slug, we’re almost there

and you’re already passing out on me?”

The young boy took a deep breath before starting back up 

the hill towards his sister. His sides were heaving with struggled 

breath, not at all as active as she was. Rogue plants snagged at his 

trousers and thorns dug into the exposed skin around his ankles. 

It was far too dangerous and tiring to run around outside of the 

village, but he wasn’t going to let his older sister be the only one 

that got to see the lake and all of those frogs. Besides, she had trav-

eled there before and one child should not be allowed all of the 
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bragging rights. 

There weren’t any lakes in the village and none of them 

were permitted to leave. If he brought back a frog Roddie would be 

praised for his bravery and rebellion. Those creatures hardly made 

their way into their village, the towering brick wall surrounding 

their home a deterrent for all sorts of animals. 

But that was the hope...to keep everything out and to keep 

their people in.

His sister had sworn it was safe, that she snuck out of the 

village all the time to go swimming. It had been easy enough to get 

past the guards at the gate as they were usually drinking. Nothing 

had happened to that village in many, many years and as of late 

things had been getting sloppy. Two small children in the dark 

could slink past the unknowing guards without issue. Just one 

tossed rock to get the two to investigate and they were through. 

They had to move fast if they were going to keep from get-

ting caught, it was only a matter of time before their parents no-

ticed they weren’t playing with the others. It had been the perfect 

time to slip away, only the light of the campfires illuminating who 

remained. Within an hour, they would all be called to bed. The 

dark lake would be deserted and available for them to have fun 
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and the frogs that hopped around at night would be everywhere 

for them to snag as pets. Tick tock. 

Once Roddie reached the top of the hill, he squealed with 

delight. Before him lay the lake, a beautiful and shining vision in 

the dead of night. The moonlight tore down upon the surface, 

lighting up the surrounding area. Below, his sister sat beside the 

water, her hands trailing across the surface.

“I told you it was amazing!”

The chorus of frogs surrounded them, breaking the trance 

he had been in moments before. Sure it was pretty, but Roddie 

wasn’t tricked for a second. It was more the risk of the actions that 

was alluring, not the frogs that jumped around the lake at night. 

His sister wanted to keep going there and he knew that she felt 

safer when he was around. 

Besides, who wanted to be the only bad child? If they were 

caught the punishment wouldn’t be as bad as a singular naughty 

young girl who had dared oppose the village rules.

“Yeah. It’s pretty. Catch me a frog Jessie. It’s cold out here 

and I’m already hungry.”

His sister slowly rose from her seated position, dusting off 
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what had clung onto her legs. A dark substance, mud, stuck to her 

dress. A sinking feeling crept into Roddie’s stomach as he won-

dered how she would explain the dirtiness.

“You’re going to have to come here, I’m not going to do 

this by myself. You kept wanting to come out here so you need to 

help.”

Well, she had talked him into it earlier that day. Several 

of the kids that they played with had snuck out during the night 

hours just to touch a nearby tree. It was daring to break the rules 

of the village and by actually going to the lake to catch a frog – they 

were being the most daring of all.

Stumbling towards the water Roddie began searching for 

frogs, using their sounds to better navigate around the edge of the 

lake. It really was pretty, but the darkness created an almost omi-

nous vibe that left every shadow and tree sinister. His hands were 

cupped, hoping to trap one as it tried to jump away.

Jessie had moved to the far side of the lake, her body bent 

over as she fanned through underbrush violently. Suddenly she 

stood, her hands cupped as a triumphant smile crossed her face. 

“Roddie! Come quick, lookie what I have!”

Roddie began heading in her direction, the crunch of his 
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feet against the ground seemed unbearably loud in the silence of 

the night. He stopped then, but the sound of smashed leaves and 

splattered mud continued. Roddie’s chest sunk, head lowered. 

Surely one of the adults had found their way to the lake and spot-

ted them.

He saw the villager appear from the trees behind Jessie. She 

blinked, frowning for a moment as those brows furrowed, turning 

around to see him. The frog she had held in her hands was let free.  

“Please don’t get us in trouble! We’ll head back right away!” 

Her voice broke through the clearing.

For a moment that shape did not move, too close to the 

protection of those dark trees for them to see who it was. When his 

sister’s voice rang out, its head snapped towards her with a jerk, 

lunging out suddenly. It was too close to her, movements too fast 

as it made contact with Jessie. She screamed and fell to the ground 

under the weight of the dark shadow.

 Roddie ran as fast as he could towards her, stopping to 

the side of the lumbering man on top of his sister, extending both 

hands to rest on his shoulders and pulling as hard as he could. A 

spray of something warm hit his cheek and he cried out as an iron 

taste filled his mouth. 
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Jessie was screaming, her voice gurgled and straining as 

though her mouth was under water.

Roddie leaped onto the back of the villager, beating as hard 

as he could on its head. The shadow turned quickly, knocking 

Roddie to the ground with the speed of that movement. 

The face that met his was male, twisted in rage, and splat-

tered with blood. There was a smell in the air that filled his mouth 

with vomit, as though someone had left rotting food in the sun-

light. Jessie had stopped screaming, and the man was now focused 

solely on Roddie.

He scrambled against the mud, feeling the lake water at his 

fingertips. Getting to his feet Roddie tried to race away from the 

water but an iron hand latched around his ankle and whipped his 

feet out from under him. Something razor sharp dug into his skin 

and small lightning bolts of pain surged through his entire body 

and danced along his vision. When Roddie began kicking the pain 

only worsened.

That man’s hands were latched onto his feet, pulling Rod-

die towards him as his mouth fused with the skin, tearing and rip-

ping away at the muscles of Roddie’s calf and ankle. Roddie’s fin-

gers dug into the mud as he attempted to drag his twitching body 
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away from the creature.

He could hardly hear the yells of others who had come to 

the clearing, could scarcely feel the carnivorous man being pried 

from his limp leg. The only thing that Roddie could focus on was 

the body of his older sister before him. Red oozing from a gaping 

wound at her neck, her blue eyes open as they watched him.

“The boy has been bitten.”

“Kill him, kill him now!”

Roddie’s eyes turned upward and he opened his mouth to 

tell the villagers no, but all he saw was the downward strike of a 

knife.

They held back his father as the killing blow fell down upon 

Roddie’s neck. The man was frantically trying to get to his son but 

there was no saving the boy from the fate that would have plagued 

him. No saving him from the disease that would have slowly eaten 

away at his sanity until they were all at risk. 

As Roddie’s father took in the sight of both of his children 

dead upon the ground, his own mind began to break.

He was released and did not run to his children, instead 

turned to his friends and family with a face void of all emotion. 
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They turned from the clearing in unison and made their way to the 

safety of their home, behind them the frogs were silent.
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Chapter Two
Mind 

“Please come to bed my love, it’s so cold.”

His wife pleaded with no cease for the warmth of 

his body, for his loving touch in the dead of night. Still he stood by 

the shutters and stared at nothing. He always watched for nothing, 

searched for nothing. As though he truly thought that his children 

would come back to them, that they would rise from the grave and 

come home with smiles upon their faces.

If they ever rose, it would not be their loving parents that 

greeted their return but the rage of a protected town. Alas they had 

both been beheaded, and never again would they see Roderick and 
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Jessie diseased or alive.

Helene rose from her position on the bed and approached 

her husband, placing one hand on his shoulder for comfort. He 

immediately spun around, shrinking away from her as though it 

was dirty.

“I will come to bed when I choose, and not a moment be-

fore.”

Helene’s immediate response was to lash out at the male 

before her, to yell out that it had not been her fault that their only 

children were dead, that she missed them every single day of her 

life, that he need not take out his anger upon her when she only 

hoped to make him feel better. But instead of defending herself as 

she had many times before, Helene took a step back from her hus-

band and lifted her head to stare out through that opening along-

side him.

She wished to leave her home and their town. So close to 

the forests, it seemed to be the first stop for any wandering dis-

eased and she had heard that other towns locally were far better 

protected. She would no longer have to look over her shoulder 

whenever she left her home, would no longer have to sleep with 

a weapon, would no longer stare at the town center and see only 
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her children playing. Well, ghosts of her children...but her chil-

dren nonetheless. Hearing their laughter was perhaps the worst of 

tortures. Despite that large wall around their town, it was old and 

crumbling, no manpower to put it back in place. As the children 

died, so did the future fighters and builders that would keep their 

home intact. 

But her husband would never leave their home. He was 

now a primary protector among the men who resided there and 

had taken the role without a second thought after the death of 

their children. Helene no longer feared for his safety, her ability 

to fear had significantly decreased after knowing the worst pain 

that life could bring her. Even her compassion had changed into 

something that rivaled distaste for the world around her.

She was an empty shell of a woman with no purpose in life. 

Never again would she be able to move forward and have children. 

Not after she had seen what their world offered innocence. Helene 

desperately wished for hope, something that would give her a rea-

son to continue living. Her husband was a protector and that was 

all that he would need to find purpose, right? But what did she do? 

She sat around their home and prepared dinner, scarcely spoke 

with any of their neighbors, and cleaned until each individual item 

was spotless. Those tasks had never been something she enjoyed 
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but it seemed to busy her mind enough.

She was in autopilot, completely and utterly shut off from 

the world as she struggled to get by. Without the light her children 

had shone down on their world, the years had been rolling into 

each other. Or had it been only weeks? Helene could not process 

time, her world a blur around her. 

Two days prior, she had watched as one of the diseased 

broke through a part of their wall; the bricks crumbling and falling 

as it staggered through and reached for the townsfolk. Hungry and 

enraged, a being none of them fully understood. It had been be-

headed, the only way such beings could be kept from rising again. 

But in the end? It had left Helene with a need to escape, a need to 

get away. 

Since then, the thought of leaving her husband and their 

town had become more and more appealing. How freeing would 

it feel to collect her most important goods and set out to the next 

town? The travel would be treacherous and dangerous to say the 

least, but with a little gold she would be able to pay for an escort. 

Her husband would never come after her, and no one would 

breathe her name again. It would not be far-fetched to assume she 

wandered into the forest to die. Perhaps that was what would hap-
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pen. It was better than standing there and reliving the memories 

of what once was with her husband. 

Just the thought excited her. Of course she would miss the 

slight companionship that came with her husband, but their love 

had died long before their children had. At one point she had held 

onto the prayer that things would be the way they were before, but 

now that her husband was as empty as she was...all hope was lost. 

As her eyes remained on the empty street outside of their small 

home, she knew that it would be the last time that she stood next 

to him in the cold of that opened window. 

“I love you.”

He returned her words automatically, but did not turn to 

face her until she walked in front of him and kissed him deeply. 

Helene then walked back to the bed, suddenly aware of every step 

she took. Everything seemed hyper sensitive as she crawled un-

der those sheets and pulled the scratchy covers to her neck. No, 

she would not go to sleep that night. It was only a matter of time 

before her husband began drinking and she was certain that he 

would wake for nothing once his head hit the pillow. That was 

when she would leave.

Closing her eyes, Helene waited.
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Chapter Three
Bite

The woman did not speak and it concerned him. How 

could she not ask any questions of him? Not show any 

ounce of curiosity as to how safe she truly was or how long it would 

take them to reach the next town? No, she just walked quietly next 

to him with her small bag slung over one shoulder, her dark eyes 

on the road ahead of them.

“So, Helene was it? Got family in the town over?”

She shook her head, not facing him. He absentmindedly 

touched the sheath at his side, a form of comfort that unfortu-

nately did nothing to reduce the chill that the female next to him 
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produced. It wasn’t like that small woman could do anything to 

hurt him but these days? It was worth it to be careful. 

“So why was it you wanted me to keep your travel quiet? 

Running away from a lover? Did you kill someone? I’ve got to 

know if I’m really going to be taking you there...”

Finally she stopped walking, her shoulders rigid under her 

black cloak. “Please, I am simply getting away from there, it’s not 

as safe as I need. You are a merchant and you know these streets 

well enough. You also know your way with a knife and I do not.” 

She touched her bag lightly, those dark eyes glancing over to catch 

his. “So please, your questions upset me. I only wish to get there as 

soon as possible. The sun rises to a new day and I want to spend it 

in a safe home.”

“How are you going to afford a place there?”

Did she have coins stashed away in that bag of hers? His 

hands tightened at his side to keep from grabbing onto it. But 

what would he do if she did have gold? Would he keep it and claim 

that it was just a part of his traveler’s fee? It wasn’t the first time 

the merchant had taken matters into his own hands and stolen 

from another. But she seemed so desperate...so sad. Taking a deep 

breath he continued walking along that pathway with Helene, not 
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trusting himself to even look upon her or that mystery bag.

Helene began walking faster once they started up again. 

Being away from real protection, her only hope being a traveling 

merchant that set up tent beside their village square. A man they 

did not allow within the walls for fear he contracted the disease 

that plagued their world. A merchant others bought from through 

their large front gate. 

The forest smelled musky and old, as though the sun didn’t 

dare bring life into it once the diseased had roamed. The ground 

was dry, the trees were gnarled and reached far over the trail before 

them to dance with more across the way. Spiderwebs entangled 

and connected everything they touched. The merchant ducked 

under each one, unafraid and practiced. All the trees around them 

were intertwined and dying, as though one tree had caught death 

and now spread it to the others. How...accurate.

“How many diseased do you see during your journeys?”

“Sometimes none. I usually see a few, though. But fear 

not...they are normally across the way and do not sight me. Be-

sides, they do not travel in packs and my knife is quite effective.”

“But what if you had been scratched? If you are so close to 

them, how do you know they have not gotten hold of you?”  
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“Oh Helene...that is why most shy away from me. No one 

touches ol’ me. We could all have the disease and never know it, 

we could slowly be rotting away and not have the faintest clue that 

we were scratched until the day we die. Of course I could have it, 

but I assure you that unless it’s quite fresh I would have had some 

clue. Think of the last people you kissed or touched, any of them 

could have had it and passed it along through their saliva, through 

their blood. You could have it right now. It takes a while for it to 

take hold, you know.”

Helene’s stomach lurched and she shrugged her bag higher 

onto her shoulder. “Stop that right now. You are not helping your 

case.” Her mind immediately rushed to her husband, a man who 

was close range with intruding diseased on a daily basis to keep 

them safe. Had he been diseased himself? No...she would have 

known. Besides, he was no longer hers, no longer in her life.

The merchant laughed, moving closer to the dark-haired 

beauty. His hand extended as if to touch her neck and she imme-

diately leaped backwards. The continued laughter only made her 

face purse in rage. “Not gonna’ touch you deary. But calm your-

self! You aren’t going to live long if you don’t have a laughter line 

to be seen!”
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Helene did not respond, her hood falling low over her face 

to better protect her against the sudden downfall of rain. It was a 

good thing, as the rain would wash away their footsteps and scent. 

The diseased did seem to follow the scent of the living. Or did 

they just follow the movement of a body, of noise? No one really 

knew yet what they were drawn to and the only thing that they 

knew for certain was how to kill them. Sometimes that seemed 

good enough.

It felt like hours before they spoke again, but when he did, 

the words were urgent and hushed.

“Stop moving.”

She took several more steps before his words sunk in. He-

lene did not feel cold fear as she should have, but her entire body 

seemed to have shut down. Had something seen them? Or was this 

merely a trick that the merchant was playing on her. His body was 

suddenly so very close to hers, his hand on her wrist as he lifted it. 

She followed the length of her own arm to where he forced her to 

point.

 Among the trees and the rain stood a body. The being 

seemed to be swaying, body hunched over as one hand grasped 

onto the trunk of the nearest tree to steady itself. Was it a hurt 
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man or was it diseased?

The merchant slowly drew the knife from his side, not dar-

ing to make any moves forward. The being’s head had lifted, mov-

ing from side to side. It was searching the air for them and Helene 

was certain it had caught a sniff. That hand on her wrist tightened 

significantly.

“We are just a few miles from the town. They cannot run 

faster than us. If it gets to the point where you need to run are you 

able to?”

Helene nodded lightly and the merchant began stepping 

forward, his hand still wrapped around her. The diseased took 

several staggering steps away from the tree, still searching the air. 

Helene took a deep breath and began walking down the pathway 

with him, her heart pounding wildly in her chest. She had seen 

diseased before, but always from behind a line of protection and 

not just a simple man with a small knife. A man she needed to 

trust with everything.

That was when she saw the second diseased. She had 

turned her head for one moment to seek out the rest of the path-

way when it attacked. They had been so preoccupied with the first 

near the trees that they had not taken a good look around at their 
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other side. The smell of rot filled her nostrils as the decaying man’s 

mouth latched onto the merchant’s arm. He screamed and struck, 

burying his knife into the forehead of the diseased. The merchant 

fell to the ground, blood streaming from his arm as he fought to 

lean down and rip the knife free. Helene was frozen in place as she 

watched the merchant slowly turn to her.

The other diseased was making guttural noises from its po-

sition near the trees, jerking movements towards the trail. Helene 

took a step back from the merchant, one hand to her chest.

“Run Helene, run now!” 
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